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r5 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:34
Question For the CDS Twiki pages we have setup in the past a simple notification where any update is sent to
our developer mailing list. This is to let you know that...
HowToUseDotGraphWithWYSIWYG
r5 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:33
Question How To Use Dot Graph With the WYSIWYG editor. When I enter the WYSIWYG editor on a topic
with a graphwiz graph, it screwes up the code of the graph. Ho can...
HowToBatchUploadPlugin
r3 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:32
Question Hello, following the instructions here: http://twiki.org/cgi bin/view/Plugins/BatchUploadPlugin I
tried to use the plugin by adding to my twiki page the commands...
CustomPluginPolicy
r9 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:31
Question Dear Admins, I`m wondering what is the policy in CERN for installing custom plugins in some
webs. I`m asking on behalf of the ATLAS data quality group where...
CannotAttachFile
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:29
Question I am trying to attach a file to a page, but see the following error: Either you did not specify a file
name, or the file you are trying to upload Note Draft...
CannotAttachFiles
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:28
Question Hello, Since this morning at the earliest I have been unable to attach any files to twiki pages, with
Firefox or Chrome Environment Web Browser: Firefox...
InstallXmlRpcPlugin
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:27
Question Dear Admins, On behalf of the ATLAS Data Quality group, I would like to ask for installation of
the XmlRpcPlugin, http://twiki.org/cgi bin/view/Plugins/XmlRpcPlugin...
HowToCreateNewWeb
r3 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:26
Question How can I create a new web area for my project? Environment Web Browser: IE, Firefox User
Location: Internal Categories: General Usage...
HowToUploadManyFiles
r4 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:25
Question I`d like to be able to upload many attachments at once. I know that there was a Plugin for this
(BatchUploadPlugin).. Is this or some other functionality...
OnlineVoting
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:24
Question I am setting up an online voting system at the moment. I would like to restrict the possibility to vote
to a specified list of people from the egroups. How...
DelayQuerySearch
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:22
Question Is there a way to delay a QuerySearch? I find that including a QuerySearch in a Twiki makes it take
a lot longer to load. It would be nice if there were...
AuthorizationFailed
r3 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:20
NotificationsNotWorkingInGeorgeTown
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Question Dear support I wanted to see some presentations from Drell Yan meetings on twiki (new) and there
is a problem, when I try to open any presentation I`ve got...
SavingAndAccessingAPage
r2 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:15
Question Once I create a page and save it, other users trying to access that page can click on the hyperlink but
it automatically takes them into editor mode. How...
TwikiJiraIntegration
r4 - 2020-07-15 PeterJones
14:15
Question Dear All, I would like to use twiki`s JIRA integration (http://twiki.org/cgi
bin/view/Plugins/JiraPlugin) in order to generate tables of open JIRA issues...
LayoutoftheTwiki
r2 - 2019-08-16 PeterJones
09:18
Question I am facing problems to prepare the Twiki:
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/Sandbox/ValidationPlotshZa I have to add it in the Twiki
https://twiki.cern...
EditSaveError
r2 - 2018-05-22 PeterJones
15:37
Question HI Recently a page i use will frequently not let me edit or save changes Sometimes edit has the
warning There was a problem retrieving https://twiki.cern...
WikiStatistics
r2 - 2017-11-07 PeterJones
09:12
Question Dear Sir/Madam, I have created (and now I`m maintaining) the following twiki page(s):
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/viewauth/AtlasComputing/EventIndexUseCases...
HowToOpenRecoFiles
r2 - 2017-05-30 PeterJones
19:29
Question Hi! I`m a new student working in CMS for the thesis. I have some problem to start the samples from
my terminal. After these step ssh l username lxplus...
HowToLoopOverList
r2 - 2016-08-01 PeterJones
14:05
Question I would like to add generated content to our twiki page. First I would like to be able to list machines,
so I would like to ask if the cern twiki supports...
CommentandBUBBLESIG
r3 - 2015-07-13 GrzegorzPawelGach
10:01
Question I added a comment plugin to a twiki page. After using this plugin to post a comment it inserts the
text of the comment and as a signature it puts a variable...
TopicAccesProblem
r2 - 2015-06-26 PeterJones
08:52
Question Hello, I just created the topic https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/Main/Absences Intending to
restrict its view access, I entered the authorized cern e...
LostTwikiAfterChangingName
r2 - 2015-04-10 PeterJones
13:52
Question I have lost a Twiki, and do not know where to find it. I tried to change the name and Web for the
following Twiki: https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view...
LeavingSandbox
r2 - 2015-04-09 PeterJones
08:46
Question Hi, I have written a twiki page on the SandBox
(https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/Sandbox/GammaPi0SeparationResamplingTool) and now that
everything works...
HowToOpenTopicViewAccess
r7 - 2014-12-04 PeterJones
11:26
Question In a restricted web, how can I grant view access to a topic to anyone, without anyone being asked
for a login? Environment Web Browser: User Location...
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r2 - 2014-09-22 PeterJones
09:22
Question I was trying to limit access to my personal area
(https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/Main/PhillipHamnett) to only atlas current physicists. I typed the...
HowToChangeUserName
r2 - 2014-03-07 PeterJones
14:09
Question I would like to change my Username listed on twiki, how can I do that? Environment Web Browser:
User Location: External Categories: Authentication...
ProblemwithImageGalleryPlugin
r2 - 2014-02-04 PeterJones
09:38
Question I had formerly successfully implemented thumbnails using the ImageGallery functionality, but now
the thumbnails have disappeared and instead I get the following...
TwikiUpdatesFromLxplus
r3 - 2013-06-26 CarlosEscobar
15:11
Question Dear Twiki support team, I am in charged on maintaining and updating the Top Monte Carlo twikis
for the ATLAS experiment. In particular this twiki and all...
LeftBarForAPage
r2 - 2013-05-08 PeterJones
08:47
Question How can I make a left bar for a certain page? The left bar used for the parent (or the web) should not
be used for this page. Environment Web Browser...
PublicTwikiPage
r2 - 2013-04-30 PeterJones
14:05
Question I would like to allow viewing access for anyone (without need to register). I tried the setting Set
DENYTOPIC but it still seems to require authentication...
DeleteATopic
r2 - 2013-01-09 PeterJones
08:58
Question Hello, this afternoon I created a topic:
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/viewauth/Atlas/TDAQApprovedPlots20082010 which I want to delete (due to
problems...
HowToEditWebPage
r2 - 2012-10-01 PeterJones
09:01
Question I create a new test web page. It shows the content of default.html. I want to change default.html to
edit the webpage. so what can i do? Environment Web...
LimitAccessRights
r7 - 2012-09-04 UlrichDorda
13:41
Question How can I limit the read access rights to persons from within CERN? Environment Web Browser:
firefox User Location: Internal Categories...
UploadManyFilesAtOnce
r17 - 2012-06-15 NilsHoeimyr
08:17
Question Hello, could the plugin be debugged and installed in the default setting that allows a user to attach
multiple files at one time? Uploading one file at a...
LeftBarMenuFormatting
r2 - 2012-06-01 PeterJones
14:47
Question Dear experts, I would like to create a left bar with a hierachical menu where submenus are indented
or have any other standard formatting features for hierachical...
ImageOnTheMiddle
r2 - 2012-06-01 PeterJones
08:23
Question How can I display image on the middle (width) of the screen? Environment Web Browser:
Chromium User Location: External Categories: Browser...
CannotCreatePDF
r2 - 2012-05-25 PeterJones
15:33
BlockedAccessToPersonalArea
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Question Dear experts, I cannot produce a PDF file of my Twiki topic(s). As an example, this is one of the
pages I would like to save as a portable document: https...
UpdateToTWiki5p1
r6 - 2012-05-25 PeterJones
12:11
Question Dear Admins, I`m wondering when you are planning to update the current version of TWiki 4.3 to
the newset 5.1? I`m interested in using the newly introduced...
CannotattachfiletoTWiki
r2 - 2012-05-21 PeterJones
10:38
Question Hi, since yesterday, we cannot attach files to TWikis anymore. The error message is: `Either you did
not specify a file name, or the file you are trying to...
HowToMigrateExternalTWikiToCern
r3 - 2012-05-04 PeterJones
14:16
Question At our institute we have an existing CMS Grid computing related TWiki that contains many pages
and attachments. We would like to migrate its contents to CERN...
WebNotificationNotWorking
r2 - 2012-03-13 PeterJones
11:29
Question I wrote my TWikiName to the notfication page of our TWiki Web, but does not get any notfication
on changes. Tested it several times, but does not get it to...
ParametrizedVariables
r2 - 2012-03-03 ZoltanGecse
13:40
Question Hi, I`m trying to use parametrized variables but it doesn`t seem to work. This is what doesn`t work
for me: Set Var bla I get back this: but I expect...
NotificationOrRssOnProtectedWeb
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:59
Question Hi, There are a few pages on AtlasProtected that I would have liked to monitor. I find however no
RSS or Notification link on the left bar of these pages...
AttachSize
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:58
Question Before the migration to the new version file attachments up to 100 MB were possible. After, now,
the limit is only 10 MB which is quite limited for some talks...
TWikiAccessControl
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:57
Question Hi, I am a member of the DepDSUSIGroup group. I would like to modify the membership of the
group but I do not have the permission. I am not aware of anyone...
TWikisAreNotWellFormedOrValid
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:56
Question The Twikis here have an XHTML DTD but they are neither well formed nor valid. Can this be
fixed? I am trying to read data from a TWiki to compare with a...
MyUserSSOHasChanged
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:55
Question Hi guys, my cern SSO has changed, along with my email address. How can I link up my new
email/login with my old one? All I did was update my email through...
OpenActionUID
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:49
Question Since a while a UID is not anymore automatically attributed for open actions when leaving the field
empty during creation of the action. I have to give a...
CustomInterwikislost
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:48
Question Hi, I think with the twiki upgrade a while back some Interwiki links were lost from InterWikis e.g
for PATCH: BUG: ..... Do you still have the old file to...
HowToAddASearchBoxToATWikiPage
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:48
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Question I am writing a manual consisting of multiple twiki pages (parent and a set of children). Is it possible
to add a small search box to the parent page that...
HowToGetStatisticsOnWebSubPages
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:47
Question Hi, I am asked to get statistics about pages I am managing under the EGEE web, at
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/EGEE/VOSupport Problem is that I didn...
TWikiMacros
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:46
Question Hello, I wonder if there currently is any functionality like this plugin privides.
http://lappwiki01.in2p3.fr/twiki/bin/view/TWiki/MacrosPlugin Would it be...
HowToFormOptionListWithSearchResults
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:42
Question How to fill a form option list with a Search Result? I want to have a selection in the form based on a
list resulting from a search. Example: A topic with...
HowToMakePagesThatNonCmsUsersCantSee r13 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:41
Question Hallo everybody, I created a few pages in CMS Twiki. It would be really great if I could add some
very preliminary material such as unpublished drafts, draft...
HowToEnableUMLSupport
r3 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:38
Question Hello! Is it possible to integrate the UML plug in to the CERN TWiki? http://twiki.org/cgi
bin/view/Plugins/TWikiUmlPlugin I am responsible for documenting...
HideSaveButton
r5 - 2012-02-15 PeterJones
16:33
Question Is there any way to hide the `Save` button? I would prefer to use the `Quick Save` and force a new
version whenever I want to. This to avoid the creation...
NumberOfHitsForPage
r3 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:35
Question Hi, for my reports I need the number of hits for a single TWiki page, if possible for a given period
(quarter of a year or one month). How can I get this...
GettingTruthInformation
r2 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:29
Question How do I go about getting truth information from a D3PD signal data file?I need to access the jet
pt,el pt,mu ,ph pt,Et miss,etas,etc. Environment Web...
HowToGetYopicUpdateNotification
r2 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:26
Question I would like to know if I can get a notification mail when someone modifies a set of twiki pages
which I`m responsible for. I`m specially interested in just...
HowToUploadManyFilesAtOnce
r3 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:24
Question Hello, Some times, I need to update many attached files in one topic. How can I upload all the files
in one time other than one by one Thanks Chengguang...
HowToUploadABunchOfFiles
r3 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:23
Question Hi, I often need to upload or update a bunch of attached files. However, it seems to me I only upload
or update only one file at once. This is very time consuming...
BatchUpload
r3 - 2012-02-14 PeterJones
17:23
Question Dear Support, when trying to make a public twiki as a supporting document for a paper, I wish to
include all the figures in the paper and some extra supporting...
AcessDenied
r2 - 2012-02-03 PeterJones
14:43
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Question Dear support, it seems that I have no access to the page:
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/viewauth/ALICE/PWG3SpeakerSelection even if it is allowed for the...
PhotoAlbum
r2 - 2011-11-01 PeterJones
15:09
Question Is it possible to enable some module or setup to have a photo album ? Maybe something like what is
described on http://twiki.org/cgi bin/view/Codev/TWikiPhotoAlbum...
CanExternalAccountsEditTwiki
r4 - 2011-06-21 PeterJones
11:03
Question Can a external account edit and create page in the CERN twiki? Environment Web Browser: User
Location: External Categories...
HowToRollBackToPreviousVersion
r2 - 2011-02-14 PeterJones
15:28
Question How can I revert back to a previous version of my document? Environment Web Browser: IE,
Firefox User Location: Internal Categories...
HowToSecureWebPages
r7 - 2011-01-28 PeterJones
14:33
Question Hi, How we can make all our pages non visible for people not at CERN? We would like that only
CERN users can read our web. Are our pages open to everybody...
ReStructuredTextPlugin
r2 - 2010-11-11 PeterJones
13:20
Question Hi, would it be possible to use the ReStructuredText (RST) format inside the CERN twiki? There
RST is very capable and have many `tranformers` to other languages...
SearchEnginedoesnotwork
r2 - 2010-11-08 PeterJones
14:16
Question Dear Twiki developers I was trying to look up
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/CMS/TriggerResultsFilter by typing `TriggerResultsFilter` in the top
right...
HowToDisableSPAMNOTInTopic
r3 - 2010-11-08 PeterJones
08:44
Question I need to INCLUDE a webpage that has an email address in the link. This doesnt work when the
SPAMNOT is added to the email address in the link. How can I...
CreationofparenttopicATLASLBL
r2 - 2010-09-22 PeterJones
14:08
Question Hi there, We`d like to have a parent twiki topic specific for some purposes of our group (LBL)
studies. We want also that this twiki is accessed by ATLAS...
FedericoPilo
r2 - 2010-09-14 PeterJones
20:43
Question Environment Web Browser: User Location: Categories: FedericoPilo 14 Sep 2010 Answer Hello
Federico You were successful...
HowToCreateTopic
r4 - 2010-09-14 FedericoPilo
18:38
Question How can I create a new TWiki topic or edit an existing one? Environment Web Browser: IE, Firefox
User Location: Internal Categories: General...
IncreaseQualityOfLatexRendering
r2 - 2010-05-30 CalebLeeParnellLampenExCern
00:11
Question I`m wondering if its possible to increase the inline latex font rendering density. The default is very
ugly, and hard to read. For example, I`d like charginos...
HowToMoveATwikiPage
r2 - 2010-05-12 NilsHoeimyr
13:17
Question How can I move a twiki page (or group of pages) from the sandbox area to the live area of the
twiki? Obviously I can move the text and formatting with cut...
IncreaseAttachmentSize
NilsHoeimyr
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r2 - 2009-10-19 11:49
Question Hello, We have some demo videos of our system that we would like to attach and link from our
page. Apparently the video size is quite large... approx 25MB...
TopicRenameError
r4 - 2009-09-18 PeterJones
11:19
Question How to rename a topic in a web with the option to look for references in all webs? When I try to use
the all webs option it takes a long time and then I end...
HowToMakeTwistyStartModeWork
r3 - 2009-09-18 PeterJones
11:18
Question How can I make the TWISTY start variable work? I can`t make it work and I do not want to see
both my open and close links when I first load the page. Environment...
HeadingGetsIntoToc
r2 - 2009-09-17 PeterJones
11:54
Question Although I observe the rule of !! amaizingly, the heading still gets into to the TOC... My page is:
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/LHCb/LHCbRichMirrorAlign...
TwistyplugindoesntworkinSafari
r3 - 2009-09-17 PeterJones
11:51
Question I am using the twisty plugin on some CMS twiki pages
(https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/TWiki/TwistyPlugin) and it does not work on Safari anymore, but...
AdminsFirsttimepassword
r3 - 2009-09-17 PeterJones
11:49
Question We ran into a novice issue while installing Twiki, about the admin`s first time password. We have
set this: $TWiki::cfg{AdminUserLogin} `admin`; Where...
TestAndDelete
r1 - 2009-08-24 PeterJones
09:20
Question Opened by Peter to see if this still works Environment Web Browser: IE User Location: Internal
Categories: Browser Issue PeterJones...
BackgroundColorsNoLongerVisible
r3 - 2009-08-24 PeterJones
09:13
Question With the update to TWiki version 4.3.1, the background colors of a table I put together to resemble a
calendar no longer appear. The page is here: https...
HowToGetTreeBrowserPlugin
r3 - 2009-08-24 PeterJones
09:12
Question Would it be possible to have access to the TreeBrowserPlugin? http://twiki.org/cgi
bin/view/Plugins.TreeBrowserPlugin Once available, then I would like an...
StrangeProblemWithTableVisualization
r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
14:20
Question Hello I have a problem with a twiki table (see below) that does not visualize correctly (the 5th
column disappears after the first raw) Date Id...
HowToImportFromMediawiki
r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
11:23
Question Is there a tool installed such as http://twiki.org/cgi bin/view/Plugins/MediaWikiToTWikiAddOn to
import the pages from an existing MediaWiki into the cern...
HowToMakeTwikiSourceHidden
r2 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
11:16
Question Hello, Through the twiki support I learned that to make twiki source hidden from view, wrap it in
comment delimiters as follows: I didn`t see this tip on...
ImagesDoNotDisplayProperly
r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
11:07
Question E.g. at the page https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/CMS/ECALODMonitoringTools the image
attachments do not display in the body of the article. I see only...
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r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
10:59
Question Hi, I would like to use the CommentPlugin with a custom template file. Where can I put my
template ? Is there any recommended way on how to proceed ? Environment...
AllowUnregisteredUserAddComment
r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
10:57
Question Hello, I use comment plugin in my topic to allow visitors to add comment, but which is constraint to
only authorized users (registered and login users). Can...
HowtodeleteaTWikiGroup
r3 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
10:57
Question Hi, I have created two TWikiGroups in https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/Main/TWikiGroups
which I don`t need anymore so I would like to remove them. Simply...
TwikiPageVanished
r2 - 2009-04-28 PeterJones
10:37
Question Dear Twiki experts, after being away for two weeks I just discovered that one of my twiki pages has
disappeared https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/CMS/Myplots...
AttachmentsCorruptedDuringUpload
r2 - 2009-02-27 PeterJones
09:33
Question hi, I`ve recently started to experience trouble with files uploaded as attachments. the first symptom
was that a gzipped text file attached to the wiki wouldn...
HowToAddPageBreakForPrinting
r1 - 2009-02-25 PeterJones
09:29
Question For printing purposes is it possible to a force a page break such that a table does not start at the
bottom of a page ? Environment Web Browser:...
ShibbolethListenererror
r1 - 2009-02-18 NilsHoeimyr
09:57
Question When logging in to TWiki, I get an error message: shibsp::ListenerException and cannot login. Will
this be fixed soon? Environment Web Browser: Any...
HowToInstallAPlugin
r2 - 2009-01-28 PeterJones
14:16
Question Hi, I would like to use the bibtex plugin but it is not installed on the CERN twiki right now, how can
I have it installed to use on our group Twiki pages...
ActionTrackerStoppedWorking
r2 - 2008-11-20 PeterJones
16:19
Question Hi, Some time in the last week we can no longer edit our existing actions. e.g. on
WlcgOsgEgeeOpsMeetingMinutes#Open Action Items from Operation the `edit...
HowToCreateAGroup
r2 - 2008-11-17 PeterJones
08:54
Question Hi, I would like to restrict the access to some Topics in the CERN TWiki. I saw that the access in
some topics is restricted throu TWikiGroups. I think this...
DeleteaTwikiPage
r2 - 2008-10-31 PeterJones
13:24
Question How to delete a Twiki Page? Environment Web Browser: Firefox User Location: Internal
Categories: MarcoCardaci...
ShowHideText
r2 - 2008-09-30 PeterJones
14:50
Question It would be useful, if one could collapse/expand a block of text on TWiki pages, similar to what is
done for hiding or showing the list of attachments. I...
Number of topics: 100
CustomCommentPluginTempla
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